
HOW TO GET AND USE PLCTOOLS 
 
 

Thermal Screen Interface 
PLCDatabase 

Database values to Excel Files Conversion 
  
 

Java version required is J2SE 5.0 (or at least J2RE 1.5). 
 
 
To get all of these tools on your Linux pc, download the installation script from: 
(wiki url) 
 
Execute downloaded script (./plcToolsInstallation) and use 98passwd for anonymous 
connection to cvs. A new directory PLCSoftware is created. 
 
PLCSoftware contains the following directories: 

- ThermalScreen 
- PLCDatabase 
- ExcelConversion  
- ToolsLauncher 
- ArchiveCreationForWindows 
- PLCAccess 
- PLCConfiguration 
- lib 

 
All tools can be launched from ToolsLauncher directory. 

Any problem? Contact Frederic.Drouhin@cern.ch or Julien.moine@cern.ch 



PLCDatabase 
 
 
This tool is used to add, modify or delete PLC, sensors, equation, variables and their 
configuration in the database.  
 
STEPS TO LAUNCH IT 

 
1) Go in ToolsLauncher and type ./plcDatabase 
 
2) A message asks you to be patient while the database is accessed. Just click OK. 

 
3) Wait for new window displaying 2 tables: 

- 1 for adding new entries 
- 1 to modify or delete existing entries 

 
4) In order to access the database a minimum, to update lists of existing objects without 

deleting, modifying or adding one, double-click on “Modify existing objects”. 
 
 
DATABASE MANAGEMENT 
 
To clear all tables, follow this procedure: 

 
1) Go in PLCDatabase/ScriptSQL 
 
2) Type source oracle.env.bash and then connect to the database: sqlplus jmoine@devdb 

(use m5j2901 for password) 
 

3) Type @suppression to delete all tables. 
 

4) Then you can either re-create empty tables with @emptyCreation command or tables 
filled by default values with @fullCreation. 

 

Any problem? Contact Frederic.Drouhin@cern.ch or Julien.moine@cern.ch 



Thermal Screen Interface 
 
1) Default time between two read of PLC is 30000ms. If you want to change it, edit 

ThermalScreen/lasses/Extra/config.txt file and modify timestamp value. 
 

2) Go in ToolsLauncher and type ./thermalScreen 
 
3) A message asks you to be patient while the database is accessed. Just click OK. 
 
4) Wait for a new window displaying a list of available PLC. 

 
5) Select PLC you want to access and click OK. 

 
6) Wait for information message asking you to log on PLC BEFORE clicking OK: a 

login prompt will appear. Use cmtdcs as user and 12345678 as password to log on the 
PLC. Be sure when you click OK you’re logged on (the login prompt mustn’t appear 
twice) else the tool won’t be initialized correctly.  

 
7) A few seconds may be necessary to init all values of the interface, depending of the 

number of variables to access. If you can’t see any values after ~5 minutes, reduce the 
window and check the login hasn’t prompt hasn’t reappear (you typed a wrong 
user/password). If it didn’t reappear. Close the application and try again. If the same 
problem occurs again, try the following command: ping (IP address of PLC you want 
to access) to check you can connect to the PLC or the PLC is connected to the 
network. If this command fails, you can’t connect to PLC from your network or the 
PLC is not connected. In all case, ask a PLC responsible if he can do something (don’t 
forget to explain him which user/password you used and the result of ping command). 

 
 

ExcelConversion 
 
The aim of this tool is to create excel files containing value read on PLC stored in the 
database. 
 
To use it, you have to enter your own parameters by editing classes/config.txt file: 

1) Set output variable to the directory you want to find the generated excel files (default 
one is the Output directory in ExcelConversion one). 

 
2) Set lower date variable to the lower date limit for data. 

 
3) Set lower date variable to the upper date limit for data. 

 
Important Notes: 

- Don’t change name of any variable (modify only what is right to ‘=’). 
- Respect date format. 

 

Any problem? Contact Frederic.Drouhin@cern.ch or Julien.moine@cern.ch 



ARCHIVE CREATION FOR WINDOWS USE 
 

1) In the ArchiveCreationForWindows directory, there is a directory for each tool 
to create the corresponding archive. 

 
2) Go in one of these directories. 

 
3) Launch the creation script: ./create 

 
4) In the Output directory from ArchiveCreationForWindows, copy the archive 

corresponding to the tool you want to use (ThermalScreen.tgz, PLCDatabase.tgz or 
ExcelConversion.tgz) on your Windows PC. 

 
5) Extract the archive (you can get WinRAR from 

http://www.01net.com/telecharger/index.html to extract it). 
 

6) Check at least Java Runtime Environment 1.5 is installed on your windows PC. 
You can get it from http://java.sun.com. 

 
7) Click on exec.bat script to launch the tool. 

 
 

PLCCONFIGURATION 
 
This directory contains the first steps done for writing different values used for configuration 
(thresholds for example) in a PLC. No tools exists, but source files can be used to develop a 
new tool, or to improve ThermalScreen one. 
 

Any problem? Contact Frederic.Drouhin@cern.ch or Julien.moine@cern.ch 

http://www.01net.com/telecharger/index.html
http://java.sun.com/

